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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664mums, pumpkins, squash,scuppernongs, tomatoes
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023dairy products, mums,pansies, pumpkins
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, cabbage, collards,honey, mums, pumpkins 
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
The South Carolina Department ofAgriculture is pleased to announce the unveilof i ts newly redesigned website,agriculture.sc.gov. The new site is easy-to-nav-igate and users will have quicker access topages, calendar events, and forms. The website is designed to help consumers,producers, and other agencies f indanswers to questions in a quick and effectivemanner. The website provides visitors with
accurate search functionality with moreinformation in an organized and welcomingpresentation. Users of the site cansubscribe to the South Carolina Market
Bulletin, fill out consumer protection forms,and find Certif ied South Carolina Grownproducts all within a few clicks of themouse.Please visit www.agriculture.sc.gov, and letus know what you think!  
Moore Farms Botanical Gardens is easilyone of the most beautiful private gardens in thestate. Started 13 years ago when business-woman Darla Moore moved from New York
back to her grandparents’ farm near Lake City,the 55 acres show a tremendous diversity.From sections using native wildflowers andindigenous shrubs to formal gardens with care-fully planned views, every aspect of the gardenbrings delight to the lucky viewer. The entrance includes a whimsical stumperyand beautiful drive through many different
fields circling around the swimming pond, whilethe exit is a lovely allee of crepe myrtles.Standing as a sentinel over the property is anauthentic fire tower that was disassembled,moved, and re-erected. Near the entrance isthe well-appointed Fire Tower Center, which isused for classes, events, workshops, andgroup lectures. Several themed gardens offer a profusion offlowers, shrubs, native grasses, and indige-nous trees in carefully planned and meticulous-ly executed designs. One area flows seamless-ly into another, with plenty of benches andunique seating for strollers to sit and enjoy theviews.The formal garden, surrounded by tal lclipped hedges, is a work of art in itself.Laid out with wide grassy walkways and a cen-tral fountain, it includes unusual specimenplants as well as more familiar favorites.
See Moore Farms, continued on page 8
South Carolina Department of Agriculture
Unveils New Website & New Logo




The only constant in life ischange, and that certainlyapplies to agriculture.  Ourindustry is seeing unprece-dented changes, and theyare moving at tremendousspeed. What does this meanfor South Carolina? Agri-business, which consists ofagriculture and forestry, hasbeen recognized as ourstate’s largest industry withan economic impact of $34billion. The question to ask iswhere agriculture is headedin the future.Technology and informa-tion are two of the biggestinfluences in agriculturetoday. For example, the lat-est farming equipmentboasts GPS technology thatallows a farmer, l ike mynephew, Landrum, to har-vest his crop within a 16th ofan inch on the row he plant-ed. That accuracy wasunheard of just a few yearsago. Equipment is biggerand more efficient, with 16-row planters and harvesterssaving time in the fields.That saves on the inputs, aswell as makes agriculturemore sustainable economi-cally and environmentally. The biggest impact thisyear is the pressure that hasbeen placed on commodityprices due to the laws ofsupply and demand – higheryields and lower worldwidedemands. Another impactis the new farm bil l ,which has changed theway producers are providedsafety nets for yield loss.
See State of Agriculture,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Veterans Day Ad Deadline Change
Due to the upcoming Veterans Day Holidaythe ad deadline for the November 20 issue has been changedfrom Tuesday November 11 to Monday November 10 at Noon.
SouthCarolinaDepartmentOfAgriculture                                                             CertifiedSouthCarolina                                                       SCFarmersMarket
@certified_sc                                                                        
We are currently in transition with our Market Bulletin on our new website.You may not see your ad(s) in our current publication, but we are continuingto make improvements and maintain the high level of service you are used to.We value your comments and feedback. Thank you for your patience!
Staff photo
Flowers abound at the Moore Farms Botanical
Garden, with perennials adding color to lush
lawns.
Staff photo
Comfortable seating invites guests to sit and
enjoy the tranquil scenery.
BREAM, 1-8in, 35¢-$1.50;
Bass, $1.50; Catfish,
50¢-; Shad, $30/lb; Grass
Carp, $13; Crappie, $1;





















4-6in, 50¢ ea. Cannon
Taylor; Newberry; 803-276-
0853
REG BLk ANG BULLS,
easy calving, Final Answer
Lead On, 6-7m/o, $1100ea.
Jack Whitaker; York; 803-
925-2129
REG IRISH DEXTER
BULL, B-6/29/11, blk, $900.







REG BLk ANG BULLS, 2
yr+, sired by Yon Traveler,
Yon Legend, exc EPDs,
BSE tested, $2800 up.
Bobby Baker; Lancaster;
803-285-7732
BLk ANG BULL, 7m/o,
FB, no papers, $1200. L
Gunter; Lexington; 803-
532-7394
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg
bulls, AI sired by the breeds
top sires, $2800up; select









REG BLk ANG BULL, low
BW, good pedigree, $2500;
1000lb steer blk Ang,
$1500, can separate.
Danny Brown; Aiken; 803-
508-4520
REG BLk ANG BULLS,







REG ANG BULLS, 19m/o,
ready for light service, all
shots, ex growth genetics,
$2250, del avail. J Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-
4674





REG BLk ANG BULL,
AI sired by Connealy Lead
On, B-10/3/11, $3000;
11m/o bulls, sired by
New Designed & Lead









BLk ANG BULL, 7m/o,
FB, no papers, $1200. Larry
Gunter; Lexington; 803-
532-7394
10 REG BLk ANG
BULLS, 18-30m/o, forage
perform test & pedi-





REG ANG, bred cows
w/calves, bred cows,
bred heifers, performance





HEIFERS, 2 solid blk,
3 Baldie, 400lbs ea,
$5500 for group. Simpson
Sikes; Calhoun; 803-874-
2065
8 REG BLk ANG BULLS,
12-14m/o, $1750up, vac,




A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a licensed veteri-
narian must be presented
with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under
12 weeks must include date
of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are
lower priority and will be
published as space permits.
BEAGLE, tri colored, 4y/o,














3/28/14, FB, fawn w/blk
mussel, can be reg, $600.
Kathy Delong-Anson;
Lexington; 803-582-8272
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm
truck was used on my farm
or  I am not a commercial
dealer.” All Farm truck ads
must include a current farm
vehicle license plate num-
ber.
2H GORE ALUM, BP, DR,
$7500; '00 Bee 4H GN DR
AC drop windows,
$6500obo; '04 Colt 4H, DR,




20ft, 2 man, GC, $800.
Greg Balog; Anderson; 864-
260-9558
'52 8N FORD TRACTOR,
all original, straight sheet
metal, good motor & hyd
system, shed kept, VGC,
$3000. Kent Ricard;
Lexington; 803-892-2838
JD 2010 TRACTOR, dsl,
runs good, 80% tires,
$3800. George Grif in;
Newberry; 803-276-7180
'52 FA SUPER C, new rear
tires, runs good, $3000.
Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;
864-316-9912
NH HAYBINE 467, 9ft, w/2
new blades, $1150. Don
Byers; Richland; 803-260-
8292
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MH 33 RC, $4200, '48 MH
22 RC, $3000; both run,
repainted, straight sheet
metal, no 3ph. Jeff Jackson;
Pickens; 864-704-3466
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000
GVW, custom 350, twin




'11 kIOTI Ck30 TRAC-




kMC 7 SHANk NOTILL
VRIPPER, late model, EC,






MENTS, pallet fork, buck-
ets, grapple fork, bush hog,





½ livestock & 2h combo, f
glass roof, oak floor, HD,
EC, no rust, barn kept, 6k
axle 8 ply, $2500. Tom
Jordan; Charleston; 843-
834-6375
CASE 580, Super E 4x4
extend hoe, $15,900; Cat
bucket, $600; hvy duty
equip forks, $1800. Ron
Murphy; Fairfield; 803-337-
2580
IH 5100 GRAIN DRILL,
w/Gandy insecticide hop-
per, dbl disk openers,
shed kept, $3200; '74
model, 1370 Case tractor,








JD 950D, QD JD Ldr, PS,
recent paint & new ag tires,
$6500, prefer trade for lrgr




3ph, for tractor or bobcat,
$2800; Ford 4ft reversible




ET, 16in, $500obo; 3 bot-
tom plow, $400; '79 S1624
Int flatbed dump, $7500obo.
Otis Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-427-4419
NI CORN PICkER, 2r,
$1950. Stephen Eddins;
Sumter; 803-720-4260
JD 337 SQ BALER, wide
p-up, GC, $2500; NH 256
hay rake, GC, $500. Mike
Howie; Lancaster; 803-417-
7001
4600 JD TRACTOR, 43hp,




FRT END LDR, off of JD A
tractor, $700. Leon Lenox;
Marlboro; 843-862-7882
850 MASSEY COMBINE,
w/4 & 6r corn headers, 12
&; 18ft platform headers,
manuals, spare parts,
more, $12,000 all. David
Earley; Orangeburg; 803-
534-3689
CASE IH 2044 COTTON
PICkER, 2700 eng hrs,
2wd, 8.3L Cummins, 4r,
GC, $9000. Todd Benton;
Dorchester; 843-832-3065
'90 INT 4800, 4x4
w/Chandler SS fert spread-
er, w/Midtech controller,
$20,000; NH 255 rolabar
hay rake, $3500, more.
Tony Rucker; Lexington;
803-360-3207
METAL TRL, inside bed
6x12, 3ftH sides, 16ftL,
hauled mulch, hay, pine
straw, 2 axles, 1 needs
repair, 2 spare whls, $600.
David Shirley; Richland;
803-206-9852
JD 820, $4000; JD 2240,
$6000; JD 5403, $9000.
Jimmy Forrest; Saluda;
803-685-7735
MF 35 DELUXE TRAC-




'78 FORD 4100, dsl,
4120hrs, ps, 45 PTO, new





tires & pan, $12,000. Elihu
Wigington; Anderson; 864-
859-2692
DISC HARROW, 10ft, 32
disc hdr/cyl, GC, $1700.
Will Tuten; Colleton; 843-
908-3474
CONVEYOR BELT, 330ftL
x 24inW x 1/4inT, $300.
Stanley Taylor; Chester;
803-789-5236
2 TRL FRAMES, 4whl,
$300ea. Johnny Martin;
Anderson; 864-561-9544
JD 7330 PREM, 3100hrs,
$72,500; JD 8300 grain
drill, 23 openers, $3500;
Case IH 3950 disk harrow,
25ft fold $17,500; more.
Gene Roe; Aiken; 803-645-
2233
C FA, orig, no miss parts,
new paint, w/cult & 6ft
Woods belly mower, al l
VGC, $2850. Robert Yonce;
Aiken; 803-685-7240
UTILITY TRL, 6x112ft,
18in sides, wood floor, 3
new tires, tie downs, alum
toolbox, load ramps, $1250.
Cornelius Clark; Berkeley;
843-761-2343
DAYTON PTO GEN, 50kw
surge, 25kw steady,
540rpm, single phase,
110/220 hook up, w/shaft &
factory trl, more, $3500.
Jerry Allen; Allendale; 803-
480-1453
IH 1020, 15ft header auger,
LN, $895; Woods #59 belly




JD HAY RAkE, ctr whl,
$3000; '72 Ford F350, long
bed, w/50gal elec fuel tank,
$1500; 474 NH haybine,
$1800. Mark Dowd;
Lexington; 803-369-5394
AG CRANE, 2ton fork cap,
900# lift cap, EC, $1875. J
Gallagher; Allendale; 803-
686-0694
'02 NH 180 SkID STEER,
1380hrs, EC, $20,000. Gary
Coley; Chester; 803-288-
2209
UTIL TRL, 8ftL, 15ftW,
$450obo; disc harrow, 16
disc, $650obo; 3pt splitter,
works off util hose, $400;
more, Tommie Watts; York;
803-324-1569
FARM EQUIP & TRAC-
TOR WORk, we sale parts,









pasture, pond, hay storage,
feed/tack rm, rnd pen,




ing, build ponds, food plots,
rds, septic tanks, wildlife
mgmt. Matthew Johnson;
Newberry; 864-923-5455
CUT, rake & bale your hay,
w/in 50 mis of Barnwell,










Bermuda Sprigs on your
land w/Bermuda King row
planter, statewide, Tifton 44
&85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
DOZER & TRACk HOE
WORk, build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear




cialize in bulk Tenn lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs
fencing exper, all types of
farm, ranch fencing, feed




install/repair barb wire, Hi
tensile, woven wire, privacy,
board fence, grading,
trenching, free estimate.
James Lang; Laurens; 864-
444-3038
CATTLE SERVICES,
catch, pen, freeze branding
& hauling, f ind & catch
wild catt le, mobile hvy




specializing in NZ Hi Tensil
elec, hog wire, barb, etc,




light tractor work, mulching,
spreading, scraping, yard
maint, etc, call for info/free
est. Cary Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691
CATTLE CAUGHT, hauled,
penned, any custom cow
work. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
CB & TIFTON 44, custom
plant w/Bermuda King 4r




BARNS, hay or custom,
built to your needs, equip
sheds, animal shelters,
working pens, all pasture




plots, f ire breaks, pond
repairs, all types, tractor
work, stump grinding, dem-
olit ion. Mike Sabbagha;
Lexington; 803-730-5172
FENCES BUILT, to your




ICES, lime & fert, TN Valley
lime del & spread, lrg/sm




GING, heavy brush & trees
up to 6in, shooting lanes,
etc, skid steer on tracks,
references avail. Pat Blue;
York; 803-242-0095 
PASTURE MGMT SERV-
ICES, spray weeds, treat
fire ants in livestock pas-
tures, licensed applicator,




w/hvy brush cutter, tr im
back brush on field edges,









& spreading services, $25-
$38/ton; poultry house
clean & crust out services.
Josh Enlow; Saluda; 803-
640-0209
BUSH HOGGING, in the
upstate, call for est. A
Painter; Spartanburg; 864-
504-9088
STABLE FOR LEASE, 44
stalls, 2 tack & 2 feed rms,








Coastal, Tifton 85 &
Russell, more. J Gallagher;
Allendale; 803-686-0694
HAULING SERVICE, trac-
tor trl load quantities, need
shavings, grain, mulch or
chicken litter hauled, call
for est. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215
FENCES BUILT OR





restoration, all types, 50yrs
exp, more. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949
WILL CRACk PECANS,
40¢/lb; crack & clean,
60¢/lb. Laverne Simons;
Lexington; 803-894-3528
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more,
stating that i t  is under
cultivation, timber or pas-
ture, including a written
statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my per-
sonal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
134A, near Hwy 252,
frtage on 3 rds, some pas-
ture, 2 streams & Turkey
Creek, s & w avail,
$2495/A. Susan Cork;
Abbeville. 803-216-4458
WANT TO LEASE, land to
manage for whitetails,
QDMA Deer Stewart 2,
work w/landowner to
improve value of land &
improve wildl i fe. Ray
Sealey; Clarendon; 843-
409-1717




Rd across from Good Hope





hdwds, 1500sf house, good
hunting, food plots, creek,
$4000/A. L Wil l iamson;
Bamberg; 803-894-3744
150A, swamp tract Sumter
Co, ducks, deer, turkeys,
$75k; 12Ain Manning 4y/o




213A+/-, 1mi frtge on Little
River at Keowee Rd, ample
game, planted pine, open
pasture, more, $2450/A.
Vandy Price; Abbeville; 864-
369-0923
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted
pine, hdwd, creek, food
plots, deer feeder, rd sys-
tem, wildl i fe, $2400/A.
Steve Cooper; Saluda; 864-
809-0369
88+A, upper Richland Co,
5mis of I-77 & I-20, wood-
ed, poss owner f in,
$6000/A. Margaret Ebener;
Richland; 803-532-6396
280A, Laurens County, can
subdivide to 140A, public
water, $2800/A; 143A,




WANT TO LEASE PAS-
TURE, for cattle in Abbeville
or Anderson Co, wil l
improve quality of pasture &
soil, wil l  pay top dollar.
Carroll Moore; Abbeville;
864-933-2306
20+A, ½ established pas-




59A FARM, stocked pond,
30x50 workshop, 2100sf
home, 3bd/2bth, $429,500.


















shipped, $48, you p-up,
$36. Lyman Fogle;
Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
Ads submitted by commer-
cial nurseries are not
accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as
those with sales of $5,000


















10-11m/o, 2 blk. $250ea; 1
wht, $200. Andrea Hensley;
Edgefield; 803-202-4500
GOATS, lrg frame nannies,
Boer & Nubian mixed,
$125ea. Larry Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394








NUBIANS, yng M&F, older
does w/babies or open,
$100up. Aaron Shirey;
Lexington; 803-413-2974
YNG F FAINTING GOAT,
blk w/wht star, $100; 4y/o M




good b'line, reg PB, $200-





%, traditional & paints, born















nanny, $125; pygmy nanny,
$100; 2- 4m/o pygmy nan-
nies, $50ea. Berry Floyd;
Richland; 803-353-8527
TUNIS RAM, herd sire
4y/o, ram lambs, ewe
lambs, gd parasite resist-






B-1/14, correct color, ready
to go, $250ea. Bobby
Norris; Darlington; 843-206-
2955
ALPACAS, variety of ages
and colors, use for breed-




doeling & buckling, disbud-
ded, UTDS, B-7/21, doel-
ing, $225; buckling, $150.
Patty Jackson; Cherokee;
864-316-0741




DOES, blk/wht, FB, $100
for all, very healthy. Kathy
Shultz; Orangeburg; 803-
707-2644
kIkO, Kiko cross, $100up;
PB NZ Kiko, $200up. Bobby
Page; Spartanburg; 864-
494-2501
ST CROIX SHEEP, 8 rams,





buck, blue eyed, $300;
baby bucks, weaned, some
moon spotted, blue eyes,






'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, barn, no
rain, HQ, $50. Fred Crosby;
Colleton; 843-562-2707
CB BALAGE, indiv wrap,
GQ cow hay, $45. Steve
Miller; Lexington; 803-917-
5203
'14 COASTAL, top quality,
4x5 rnd, $55. Pam Mack;
Orangeburg; 803-518-6701
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
$50ea, free del on 10-
15bales, Pelion area. Terry
King; Lexington; 803-381-
6177 
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, no rain,
no weeds, $45. Kirk
Sharpe; Lexington; 803-
260-3944
CB, proper fertilizer, lime,
HQ, sq, $7; lrg rnd, $60.
Theresa Kirchner; Aiken;
803-641-1476
'14 MIXED CQ, l rg
rnd, loaded in field, $25.
Larry Fields; York; 803-389-
4841
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, net
wrap, no rain, well fert,
stored outside on pallets,
$50ea. Eddie West; Aiken;
803-507-8205
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq,
$3ea. Dwight McCartha;
Lexington; 803-429-6121
'14 CB, sq, $5.50; del,
$6.50, barn. Pete Soper;
Abbeville; 803-447-7784
FESCUE, Coastal, Oats,
sq, $4.50; rnd, $30. Arthur
Black; York; 803-684-2333
FESCUE, HQ, $4ea, barn,
$3.75ea, lots of 100
bales or more. Albert
Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-
472-8621
'14 TIFTON 85 BERMU-
DA, horse hay, limed, fert,
$6, sq del. Charlie Jackson;
Aiken; 678-910-0561
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq,
$4. Joshua Waters;
Lexington; 803-429-6114
FESCUE, 5x4, net wrap,








goat hay; $30-40 for cow




50 Fescue, $40ea; 50 Oats,
$50ea; all 5x5 & 2014.
Harroll Stockman;
Newberry; 803-924-7878 
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, fert,
l imed, no weeds, barn,
prem, $65; prem sq CB, $8;




MIX, HQ, tight 5x4 net
wrap, fert, lime, no rain,
$40. Tim Vickery; Anderson;
864-940-1285
'14 COMBINE RUN
WHEAT, $7/bu. Todd Hipp;
Saluda; 803-924-0978
'14 BERMUDA, rnd, barn,
$35ea. Rudy Will iams;
Clarendon; 803-938-
2945
CB, yng tender, sq/$6;
rnd/$50; wheat straw,
$3.50, can del. John
Fogle; Orangeburg; 803-
682-5974
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap,
baled 8/20, hay 8mis N of
Springfield, wil l  load,
you haul, $45. Carl
Redcay; Orangeburg; 803-
378-0201
'14 CB, no rain, $45. Kirk
Sharpe; Lexington; 803-
260-3944
'14 WHEAT STRAW, barn,
$4/sq. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
FESCUE, 100 sq bales,
$3ea. Charles Shook;
Oconee; 864-314-4754
'14 CB, horse hay, tight sq,
$5.50; rnd, net wrap, 52x48,
shed kept, $40. Warren
Coker; Florence; 843-319-
1884




HAY, rnd, $35-45ea; sq,
$5ea; wheat & oat straw,
$3ea; wheat, 55gal drum,
$60. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea.
Larry McCartha; Lexington;
803-606-2499
BERMUDA, HQ, sq, $6/ea;




FESCUE, mixed, 4x5, $25-
30. Marion Mahon;
Abbeville; 864-876-3317
'14 FESCUE, sq, HQ, at
barn, $4ea, del avail. Danny
Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-812-
5605
'14 CB, fert per Clemson,
















COB CORN, $8/bag; bulk,
10¢/lb. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
HAY, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,




WHEAT, 50lb bag, $8;
Sorghum 55gal drum,
$40; 50lb bag, $7. J
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
CORN, oats or wheat, $40,
in your 55 gal drum. Chris
Johnson; Aiken; 803-640-
2734
COB CORN, $8/60lbs bag,
$6.50/ 50lbs bag. Kenneth
Long; Lexington; 803-603-
6007
COB CORN, 53lb bags,
$6.50; 55gal drums, on cob,
$45. Barbara Thomas;
Lexington; 803-413-6770
HAY, $10-55; corn on cob,
$6.50/bag C Bryant;
Lexington; 803-604-2113
POT BELLY PIGS, 6w/o,
M & F, $75ea. Randall
Miller; Orangeburg; 803-
707-2575
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Ads must include an
current unaltered legible
copy of a negative Coggins
Test for Equine Infectious
Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months
or older. Equine under 6
months must state the date
of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with
ad for each issue.
MINI COLTS, B- 5/3, 5/5,
5/30, ready to go, $300ea.
Judy Brooks; Calhoun; 803-
387-6900
REG MINI DONkEY
JACk, 31in, 10y/o, gentle,
gray, good breeder, off
spring on-site, $600. Vickie
Finley; Spartanburg; 864-
877-7850
REG MINI DONkEYS, yng
jennies, B-7/28/13 & 8/4/13,
$700ea; blk jack , B-7/2 &
gray jack B-5/8, $500ea;
more. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
JENNY, B-4/20, jack, B-
4/25, $300ea. Ray Fletcher;
Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
DONkEYS, 2 Jennies, B-
7/21 & 4/20; 2 jack, B-7/28
& 4/25, $300ea. Ray
Fletcher; Spartanburg; 864-
809-6560
BLk STUD COLT, B-3/11,
weaned, halter broke, gen-
tle, from roping stock,
dewormed, saddle pad on
back, $500. Dan Hoefer;
Abbeville; 803-315-9172
DONkEYS, 1F, B-5/14,
grey w/cross, $100; 1 M, B-
5/18, blk w/cross, $75. Bob
McKie; Edgefield; 803-637-
3243
SADDLES, 3 Caldwell bar-











duty, 6.5hp, 17in Rear Tine,
EC, $650obo. Don Harris;
Saluda; 803-466-7399
TRACTOR TIRE HAY
RING, used for horses, $50,
cash; 3 blue barrels, for








LN, $100. Rex Newman;
Lexington; 803-530-3800
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS,
for 430 or 435 JD rnd baler,
3 531inL, 1 525inL, used, in
GC, $150ea. Terry Staggs;
Greenville; 864-468-4381
15 MARTIN GOURDS,


















inner cover, top cover,
more, $65ea. Phil l ip
Marlow; Spartanburg; 864-
978-8982




CROSS TIES, $3 usables;
16 or more, $8 premium, $6
quality, $2/ft, switch ties,
can del. Wayman Coleman;
Abbeville; 864-379-1138
PETROLEUM STORAGE





gle tray w/thermostat, EC,
2y/o, elec, $45. Henry
Mitchell; York; 803-627-
6142
CAGES, for chicken, quail,
pigeon, rabbit,
30inx24inx24inT, $28,




FA, 80%, Berco 7in pitch,






cyl, 5hp B/S motor,
$900firm. A Logan;
Calhoun; 803-874-3793




JACOBSON TURF CAT 2,
17hp Kubota dsl, runs good,








DSL FUEL TANkS, 100-




TER, will split any length or




RND CEDAR POSTS, cut
to var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-
12ftL, $6-12ea, depend on




metal, lrg, 5ftT, $250; 2
metal f lat belt pull ies,
$150ea; farm platform
scales, on whls, $200. C
Woodfin; Spartanburg; 864-
316-4717
36IN BOX FANS, $150ea;
poultry house curtain min-





ELS, 6x10, $40ea. Jimmy
Forrest; Saluda; 803-685-
7735







STALkS, Blue Ribbon, $50.
F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-
4066
ALUM STEP TOOL BOX,
Pro Tech, model 20-2911-
31, $250. Stanley Taylor;
Chester; 803-789-5236
PORTABLE BARN FAN,
eng lift w/expandable boom,
$300ea; engine stand, $75.
Les Frye; Lexington; 803-
206-8387
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS,
tractor tr l  loads, hauled
w/40 mis of Newberry,
$900/load. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215
HOG WIRE, red brand,
32inh, ¾ of a roll, new, $60;
rubber coated chicken wire,




bed run, $22/lb; LS Swamp
worms, $32/1000; bed run,
$27/lb, call for ship charges.
Terry Unger; Greenvil le;
864-299-1932
kRAUT CUTTER, $135;
1gal sausage & lard press,
$150; well pulley & bucket,
$90; mule drawn bedding




posts, $5ea; rnd cedar
posts, $3&4ea. Andy Morris;
Newberry; 803-276-2670
55GAL METAL, food
grade open tops w/l ids,
$20ea; plastic 15gal open




LR 4300 watts, 7.5hp, 110-
220, $300. Bil ly Eddins;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
MEAT GRINDER, ½hp
#12 w/stuffing tubes, $150.
Ray Fields; Aiken; 803-564-
3892
2 ALUM TOOL BOXES,
Husky & Challenger, VGC,
$150ea; $250 both obo;




30% rubber, $400; 18.4-30
Goodyear, 95% rubber,
$675; 24in house jack,










BOOM POLE, 3ph, $75.
Elihu Wigington; Anderson;
864-859-2692
GOURDS, ready to hang,
$1-3.50ea; craft gourds,
25¢-$3.50ea; blacksmith
press drill, hand turn, GC,
$200; '65 FA cub motor,
$600. Robert Yonce; Aiken;
803-685-7240
LONG BED SFT BODY,
fits truck metal, $150; han-
dle baskets, ½bu, $1.25ea.
Randall Miller; Orangeburg;
803-707-2575
LOG SPLITTER, 22ton yd
machine, $575obo. Tommie
Watts; York; 803-324-1569
Ads submitted by commer-
cial nurseries are not
accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as
those with sales of $5,000







3gal, $4; Persimmon, $2;
Jap Maple, $5-20; Kwansan
cherry, China fir, Magnolia,
$5-15; more. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
JAP MAPLES, 30 vari-
eties, dwarf & dissectums




1gal Aesculus Pavia, native











ears, 3gal/$6; Hosta, Iris,
1gal/$4, more, no ship.




woods, tea olives, garde-
nias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-
10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
CANNA BULBS, President
red, rose w/wine leaf,
Bengal tiger, $8/dz, no ship.





angel trumpets, butter fly













roosters, 3 hens, $15,
chickens req above 40




Amherst, red, yel & peach
golden, Elliotts, grey jungle





yng gold & Amherst pheas-
ants, $40/pr & up; red jun-
gle fowl $20/pr, $40up;




er tr io, 4y/o M, 2 laying
hens, $355. Kellie Burnup;
Dorchester; 843-514-7553
RIR, barred rock roosters,















'14 PEACOCkS, blk shoul-
der, blues, pieds, diff sizes,
$50-75. Lyn Kirkland; Aiken;
803-640-7414









25 WHT ROCk HENS, 3
Roosters, 21m/o, free





$40up; Mil le Flue OE,
chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,
trios/$25; roosters, $8up.
Tim Boozer; Newberry; 803-
924-3922
47 MIXED CHICkENS,








& buff Orpington laying
hens, $7ea. Edwin Havird;
Newberry; 803-600-7990
BOBWHITE QUAIL, flight
pen raised, weather condi-
t ioned, $3.50ea. Wanda
Son; Newberry; 803-945-
7971
GROWN TURkEYS, wht &
blk, $40pr; Muscovy ducks,
$20pr; roosters, mixed
grown, $5; lrg blk chickens,
$25 trio. Joe Tidwell;
Abbeville; 803-428-5632
LAYING HENS, Comet,




more, $20up; full bantams,
Guineas, $5up. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
OE BANTAMS, Red Pyles,






$12ea. Randall Mil ler;
Orangeburg; 803-536-1333
'14 PEACOCkS, Indian
Blue, Blk Shoulders, $30ea;
whts, $40ea; adult shoul-




1y/o, $80. Geraldine Ricard;
Lexington; 803-409-9670
BOBWHITE QUAIL, flight







SILkY CHICkS, all colors,
$5up, Champion stock; pea
fowl, cocks & hens, India blue,
3mo up, $25up; prices depend
on age. Linda Sinclair;
Lexington; 803-360-5597
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or
pets, $6ea, 4/$20. Blake
Senn; Newberry; 803-924-
6950
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat,







EMUS, 3y/o F, tame,
friendly, $200. Joe Calwise;
Laurens; 864-998-3405
CATHCART AUCTION,
sm animal sale 2nd/4th Sat
ea mon, 10am, poultry, ani-
mal related & farm equip-
ment. 140 Buffalo Creek
Ranch Rd. Carol Cathcart;
Union; 864-427-9202
11/8 C & k AUCTIONS,
10a, sm animals & misc,
220 Koons Hill Rd. Jimmie
Koon; Saluda; 864-445-
7658
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri
of ea mon, next sale 11/28,
sale starts @7, check-in
starts @ 4, Chester Livestock
Exchange, 2531 Lancaster
Hwy. Sherri Wisher; Chester;
803-627-4459
LIVESTOCk AUCTION,





AUCTION, ea Sat, 11am,
poultry, misc, check in
7-11am. Harry Hall;
Williamsburg; 843-359-7940
18 BLADE, Athens offset
disc harrow. Jimmie Rivers;
Chesterfield; 843-634-
6849
FRT END LDR, for JD
2840, can use JD 148, 158
or 265 ldr; sm skid steer,
prefer Ford/NH, will consider
other makes. Terry Staggs;
Greenville; 864-468-4381
JD 450-450B-450C, dozer




BALER, burned or wreck-
ed, for parts. Barry Bailey;
Cherokee; 864-839-6023
FREE HAY, good, no mold,
Fescue, rye, wheat, oat
straw, or mixed hay, feed &
wood shavings, to help res-
cued horses. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,
cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-
es, chickens or jacks,
can p/up. William Knopf;
Chester; 803-482-3891
WHOLE HERDS, cows,
calves or bulls. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
BEEF CATTLE, cows,




cows, sheep, emus, pigs,
chickens, donkeys, etc, will
p-up. Joe Calwise; Laurens;
864-998-3405
FREE LIVESTOCk, chick-
ens, ducks, cows, goose,







PR, and a pr or tr io of
Black East Indies ducks.
Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;
803-425-8796






WILL BUY PECANS, all
varieties. Dwight Johnson;
Florence; 843-629-6633
FREE RND PEN PANELS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
split rail fence, plywood, to





pay top $ for items, will p-
up. Charles Whitehead;
Lexington; 803-892-4518
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All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All pub-
lic equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
November
11/8 END OF YEAR SHOW, Redbank, byPaso Fino Fed, regis @ 8, show @ 9, highpoint awards & complimentary exhibitors din-ner following show, classes for everyone.Patti Smith; Lexington; 803-782-9583
11/8 BARREL RACE SHOW, Clack-A-DromeArena, 1288 Lowrys Hwy, Chester, Exh 11am, show2pm, PeeWee, pole bending, youth & open barrelclasses. Ralph Clack; Chester; 803-581-6210
11/8 WOODRUFF ANTIQUE TRACTOR &
BIkE SHOW, 11am-6pm, McKinney Park,Main St, Woodruff, Chili Cook-off. DwaneVarner; Spartanburg; 814-504-1388
11/23 HUNTER PACE/TRAIL RIDE, Fanta’sGrove, Pendleton, SCUEC, POB 391, SandySprings, SC, http://scupstateequine.com-/events/hunter-pace-2014. Linda Symborski;Anderson; 864-933-0046
If you are not a Tobacco producer or want to be taken off this
mailing list, please notify Ellen Lloyd. 803-734-9807 or email:
elloyd@scda.sc.gov.
2014 LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO TOBACCO PRODUCERS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, NOMINATING MEETING
TO RECEIVE NOMINATIONS FOR CANDIDATES
TO FILL VACANCIES 
ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA TOBACCO BOARD.
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agricultural Commodities
Marketing Act” and the Marketing Order for South Carolina
Tobacco issued by the Agriculture Commission of South Carolina,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of the following
members of the South Carolina Tobacco Board expired on
December 31, 2013:
DISTRICT 1 MICHAEL EUGENE JOHNSON, 
GALIVANTS FERRY, SC
DISTRICT 3 STEVE SQUIRES, 
HEMINGWAY, SC
DISTRICT 4 CECIL M. D. FLOYD, 
SCRANTON, SC
DISTRICT 6 OPEN SEAT
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina will call for nomi-
nations for said vacancies in these Districts at the time, place, and
date hereafter set forth:
Thursday, November 13, 2014, 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Pee Dee Farmers Market
2513 W. Lucas Street, Florence, South Carolina
To qualify, a candidate must be a resident of South Carolina and
having been engaged in producing tobacco within the State of
South Carolina for a period of one year, and during that period,
having derived a substantial portion of his income therefrom.
District 1 includes the Counties of Horry.  
District 2 includes the Counties of Dillon and Marion.
District 3 includes the Counties of Georgetown and Williamsburg.
District 4 includes the Counties of Florence.  
District 5 includes the Counties of Chesterfield, Darlington
Kershaw, Lee, Marlboro and York.  
District 6 includes the Counties of Bamberg, Berkeley, Clarendon,
Colleton, Dorchester, Hampton, Jasper, Lexington, Orangeburg and
Sumter.
Oral nominations for qualified candidates may be made at the
nominating meeting and accepted by the Commission.  All oral
nominations for qualified board candidates vacancy may be made at the
nominating meeting and must be accompanied by a second to be
considered for election.  Nominations may also be made within five (5)
days after said meeting by written petition filed with the Commission
and signed by not less than five (5) affected producers entitled to
participate in such meeting.  The terms of office of the members elected
and/or appointed to fill said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
Frances Prices, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina




23.1-26, 10ply tubeless, or
tube type. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
100LB ANVIL, or larger,
old farm bell, hand crank
corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
2 REAR TRACTOR TIRES,
11.2x24 or 10.00x24, in GC.
Ray Fields; Abbeville; 803-
564-3892
CLEAN EGG CARTONS,
& any unwanted chicken
items. Andrea Will iams;
Lexington; 803-917-9565
PINE SAWTIMBER, pine
pulpwood, hdwd, cut sm or





Johnston SC, printed on
end. Bill Gibson; Edgefield;
803-480-1104
SOUTH CAROLINA MILk
BOTTLES, must have dairy





balm, Spider l i l ies,
Eucalyptus tree, Lavender,




BER, hdwd, pine, all types
of thinning or clear cut, pay
top prices, upstate counties.





wash pots, farm brass bells.
R Long; Newberry; 803-
924-9039
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S.C. State Fair
Staff photo
Nearly half a million people visited the S.C. State Fair this
year, and many of them ended up in the Cantey Building.
Agricultural booths and displays received a steady stream of
visitors every day.
Chef Ambassadors Share Expertise
Staff photo
Cooking demonstrations by Chef Ambassadors were among
the most popular events sponsored by the S.C. Department of
Agriculture. Here, Chef Brandon Velie of Juniper restaurant in
Ridge Spring, shows the crowd how to prepare salsa using
fresh pineapple, mango, bell peppers, and tomatoes. 
Christmas Tree Direct Marketers
The Market Bulletin will compile a ChristmasTree Direct Marketers list for the Nov. 20 issue.Christmas tree marketers who would like to beincluded, should submit the following: county,business name, address, type of trees, datesand hours of operation, email address, andphone number. 
South Carolina Christmas Tree Associationmembers will automatically be listed.Mail to: Market Bulletin Christmas Trees, POBox 11280, Columbia, SC 29211. You can alsofax the information to 803-734-0659 or email tomarketbulletin@scda.sc.gov.Entry deadline for the list is noon Nov. 10. 
The South Carolina Forestry Commission isencouraging land owners to place their ordersfor tree seedlings as soon as possible for thefall planting season. South Carolina buyers have exclusiveaccess to the ful l  catalog of ForestryCommission seedlings grown and sold atTaylor Nursery in Edgefield County.  Offeringsinclude more than 50 bare-root and container-ized varieties of trees, shrubs, and grasses,including 17 selections of pine, 14 oaks, andother popular native trees such as baldcypress, red cedar, Atlantic white cedar, pal-metto, and numerous other hardwood species. “It’s important that landowners act now tomake their selections because planting seasonfor bare-root seedlings generally begins in
December,” said Tim Adams, SCFC ResourceDevelopment Director. “We also want to high-light our containerized longleaf species and ourthird-generation loblolly, available in both con-tainerized and bare-root varieties.” The purpose of the Forestry Commission’sseedling program is to provide a superior andwide-ranging selection of genetically improvedproducts to land owners for everything fromtimber and Christmas tree production, wildlifeplantings and windbreaks, to streamsidebuffers and wetland mitigation. Seedling orders can be shipped via UnitedParcel Service or picked up at Taylor Nurseryin Edgefield County. For more information visithttp://www.state.sc.us/forest/nur.htm or callTaylor Nursery at 803-275-3578.
S.C. Forestry Commission
Selling Tree Seedlings for Fall
Cotton farmers are encouraged to attend oneof the educational meetings the NationalCotton Council has scheduled to provide itsmembers with in-depth information regardinginsurance options for cotton under theAgricultural Act of 2014. The meeting will provide an in-depth look atthe new Stacked Income Protection Plan(STAX) and the Supplemental CoverageOption. Coverage levels, expected yields, andpremium rates will be covered in detail in order
to better equip producers with the informationnecessary to evaluate the insurance options for2015. An update on overall farm bill implemen-tation and a question and answer session willbe included.The South Carolina meeting will be held onNov. 18, beginning at 9 a.m., at the FamilyDevelopment Center, 210 Brooks Boulevard, inSantee. It is co-hosted by the South CarolinaCotton Board, SC Farm Bureau, SoutheasternCotton Ginners, and Southern Cotton Growers.
STAX, Farm Bill Workshop Set for Nov. 18
Two Midlands bio-fuel companies are collab-orating to grow bio-crops and to sell liquid bio-fuels across the state. ATP-SC and MidlandsBiofuels are working together to produce cleanenergy and decrease the state’s reliance onimported fuels. Founded by Joe James, ATP-SC is develop-ing a pilot torrefaction plant in Allendale, whichwill convert plant and wood material (“biomass”)into a variety of bio-products. Torrefaction is acarbonization process which makes the proper-ties of the biomass more comparable to coal.The biomass is then made into pellets or bri-quettes which are sold to end users.  ATP-SC’s$3.65 million pilot plant will produce roughly13,000 tons of torrefied material per year.Midlands Biofuels of Winnsboro, owned byJoe Renwick, converts waste cooking oil intoclean biodiesel fuel. Biodiesel is a renewablefuel that can be used in any diesel engine with-out modification. The company collects wastecooking oil from hundreds of restaurants andrecycling centers.  A grant from the S.C. Department of Health &
Environmental Control al lows MidlandsBiofuels to provide biodiesel fuel across thestate at a discounted price. The advantages ofusing biodiesel are increased performance andpower and decreased emissions. Since SouthCarolina imports 98 percent of its diesel andgasoline fuels, using local biodiesel means lessreliance on imported fuel.  This unique program allows Allendale Countyresidents the opportunity to recycle their wastecooking oil rather than pouring it down thedrain. With every gallon recycled in thecounty, one gallon of biodiesel can be produced.  The collaboration between the two compa-nies, made on National Bio-Energy Day, couldinspire similar ventures across the state, inwhich farmers can grow canola and bio-cropson the same farm. Participating farmers canpurchase bio-diesel for their tractors at a $1discount from Bio-Joe for a limited time andwould also benefit from added revenues fromcrop rotations.For more information contact Joe Renwick at803-718-6323.
Innovative Collaboration
Grows Crops & Produces Bio-fuel
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State of Agriculture
continued from page 1
Its overall impact is yet to be determined as farmers try tointerpret the bill for their individual operations. The direct sub-sidies farmers have received over the years have been elimi-nated.Not only is agriculture our biggest industry, but we counton our farmers to feed us and our families. The state’s8,000 l ivestock and poultry farms produce nearly300,000 cattle, 224,000 hogs, 4.2 mil l ion layers,and 226 million broilers. We are doing more than just feedingour state, as increased exports of soybeans and wheatfrom the port reflect substantial opportunities for S.C.farmers. Soybean acreage is up to 488,000 acres, the highestit’s been in some time. The I-95 corridor is the top producingarea for soybeans. It ’s looking to be a good year forbeans, even though the prices are always achallenge.Peanuts are extremely important in Orangeburg andCalhoun counties, as the top producing counties in the state.We have some 106,000 acres in production statewide. Threenew buying points are up and running for a total of 12 buyingstations in our state.Irrigation is becoming more and more common. As farmerslike to say, “Irrigation controls your destiny.” Putting the pre-cise amount of moisture at exactly the right time can mean thedifference between crop failure and crop abundance. This isespecially true for peanuts. We saw drastic differences on ourown farm this year.The number of farms in our state is constantly changing, assome farms consolidate and others, sadly, go out of businessor change directions. But a new and very bright note is thenumber of farms reporting income from agritourism. More than580 farms reported income of $5.5 million from visitors whocame to their farms to buy local produce, tour their facilities, orhave hands-on interaction. From pumpkin patches to cornmazes, to pick-your-own vegetables and on-farm restaurantsfeaturing home-grown food, agritourism numbers are climbingsteadily. People love getting back to their roots, and teachingtheir children that milk comes from cows, not the dairysection of the grocery store, and that vegetables are grownin fields. Agritourism farms that let people walk throughtheir fields and pick peaches, strawberries, or tomatoes,among other edibles, are offering lessons that don’t come inbooks.This is an exciting time for agriculture in South Carolina,and SCDA is always here to support our local farmersand consumers. Visit our new website to see whata difference agriculture makes in your l i fe! Go towww.agriculture.sc.gov.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director, Jackie Moore, at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
Upstate
Greenbrier Farms 766 Hester Store Rd.Easley864-855-9782www.greenbrierfarms.comPastured chickens, grass fedbeef cuts, pastured pork,fresh lard, farm-fresh pro-duce. Book weddings, privateor corporate events. On November 13, join us forour next farm to table dinneralong with Chef Shawn Kellyof Maverick SouthernKitchens' High CottonCharleston and beer pairingswith Zeke Bogan of Bell'sBrewery! Seats are limited.  
Midlands
Enoree River Vineyards &
Nursery1650 Dusty Rd.Newberry803- 276-2855www.enoreeriverwinery.comWine tastings Wednesdaythrough Sunday. Large selec-tion of local wines, from BlackSpanish to Chardonnay, PinotGrigio, Chardonnay, Muscato,Riesleing, and many special-ties. Fruit wines include apple,blackberry, mango, plum,raspberry, many more.Weddings, birthday parties,corporate events
LowCountry 
Booths Christmas Tree
Farm5198 Adrian Hwy.Conway843-421-8116www.scchristmastreefarm.comFamily owned and operated.Choose and cut your owntree: White and Virginia pine,many types of cedar, Fraserfir, Carolina sapphire. Freshcut wreaths and garlandsmade to order. Santa visits,kids’ play area, fire pits, gifts.
Agritourism Venues
Moore Farms
continued from page 1
Even the vegetable garden isdesigned for beauty as well asfor its lush fresh produce inevery season.Several ponds and waterfeatures offer even more inter-esting sights. One of the mostunusual is the Spring House,an open air structure with anauthentic English thatchedroof. The walls are comprisedof panels which can be closedfor privacy or open to thebreezes that sweep over thewater.The formal garden, sur-rounded by tal l  cl ippedhedges, is a work of art initself. Laid out with widegrassy walkways and a cen-tral fountain, i t  includesunusual specimen plants aswell as more familiar favorites.Even the vegetable garden isdesigned for beauty as well asfor its lush fresh produce inevery season.Other areas of interest arethe pack house, a cut flowergarden, the peach meadow, aforest boardwalk, a pine bay,and the rose field. But the most unique struc-ture is the Green Roof, a 6,000 square-footmaintenance shed that was designed with asloped, elevated garden on the roof. Grasses,palms, shrubs, bulbs, perennials and annualsoffer a stunning display of texture and color.
The garden is open to the public on a limitedbasis for tours, classes, workshops, and specialevents. The S.C. Agriculture Council was fortu-nate to book a tour in October. For a scheduleof events, visit www.moorefarmsbg.org or con-tact Rebecca Turk at info@moorefarmsbg.org.
The November meeting of the South CarolinaAg Council wil l  feature Harry Ott, StateExecutive Director of the Farm ServiceAgency, speaking about the 2014 Farm Bill.The meeting will be held on Thursday, Nov. 13at Farm Bureau, 724 Knox Abbot Drive inCayce.A Beaufort stew will be served at 11:30 a.m.,with Mr. Ott scheduled to speak at noon.  Themeeting will adjourn at 12:30.  In addition, thecouncil is having its annual Holiday Fair featur-ing vendors from the SC Specialty FoodAssociation. They will be on site from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.  Their locally grown products are popu-lar as Christmas presents. Deadline for advanced reservations of $10for SCAC members is Friday, Nov. 7.Registration at the door or for non-members is$15 per person, which includes lunch. To pre-register or for more information,contact SCAC President, Jackie Mooreat 803-734-2200 or jmoore@scda.sc.govor Steve Slice at 803-806-3843 orSteve.Slice@sc.usda.gov or visit the SouthCarolina Agricultural Council ’s Blog atwww.scagcouncil.wordpress.com.
S.C. Ag Council to Learn about 2014 Farm Bill
Fun at Boonanza
Staff photo
Children enjoyed many activities at the recent S.C. State
Farmers Market Boonanza, included having their faces
painted. Here Nathalia Juarez, dressed as a butterfly, tries
her hand at decorating a pumpkin.
Staff photo
The Green Roof is actually a garden installed on the roof of the
maintenance shed.
